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Park Commission 
March 15, 2020 

Spring Walk Through 

Maplewood Park 

 Parking lot looks great 

 Smaller playscape is in good shape. 

 Rake mulch under swings and teeter – totter. 

 Check as to why there is duct tape and zip ties on green slide. 

 Graffiti on slide. 

 Picnic tables look good.  Do not stack them in the winter.  

 Bolt is broken on base of water fountain. 

 Cover plates have been removed from electric outlets in the pavilion. 

 Crack on left side of basketball court need filled.  (Bergman) 

 Base of basketball pole needs concrete.  (near flagpole) 

 Horse shoe pits need repair or to be redone. Some have boards missing. Large bolts exposed. 

 Spray ball fields. 

 A new home plate foundation with a new home plate and 8 x 8 hitting mat needed.  

 Replace missing end caps on bleachers. 

 New gravel is needed in ball fields 

 Weed kill trail and drag side of fence. 

 Porta  Johns  to be installed  

 Right field corner trees need trimmed. ( Erie Tree) 

 Conduit going up both light poles to be secured.  

South Erie Park 

 Remove or repair center gate 

 Replace missing end caps on bleachers. 

 Trim overhanging trees at beginning of walking trail. 

 Broken bench at ball field # 1 at 3rd base. 

 Base of fence at ball field 1needs to be straightened. 

 Purchase a T Ball suspended hitting mat. 

 Trim a limb on tree that was broken near base ball diamond # 2. 

 Check condition of basket ball nets. 

 Install (concrete) both benches near shed near small play area near diamond 2. 

 Tighten ladder for monkey bar in small play area.  

 Benches at base ball field # 2 needs repaired or replaced and concreted in place. 

 Third base 2nd diamond post is out. 

 Ball field # 3 is flooded. 

 Remove the spinning dish in back field (safety issues). 

 Lock back gate to stop truck off-roading 

 More gravel for walking trail path. 

 Consider a possible sledding hill to replace ball diamond # 3. 
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Morin Point Park 

 The same boats are illegally parked all over the park property. 

 Barbeque pit needs secured. 

 There is a large crack on the concrete under the pavilion. 

  Large boats are parked near the fire hydrant. 

 Mulch is needed at all of the play areas.  

 Screws and nuts are loose on play equipment. 
 

  
 


